Performance Shagya Registry BOD Meeting - Notes
May 12, 2010
Call in #: 800‐444‐2801
Pass‐code: 3003128
Lisa, Lori, Linda, Holly, Shelley, Hallie
Minutes from the last meeting were accepted .
Holly motioned that the payments be made according to the treasurer’s report.
News:
Kayla resigned from the board via email. She will stay on as USDF Liason.
A board position is open. Lori will send out an email to the whole group looking for interested members.
Shelley, Linda, Holly and a few other PShR members are attending the ISG meeting.
USDF Article:
Shelley sent a shortened version of the Warmbloods Today article to Kayla but hasn’t heard back from
her. Lisa will email Kayla to see what the status of the article is. BOD needs ad information as well.
Foal program ‐ Linda has a link that allows breeders to get genetic testing done for a more affordable
prices.
ASPCA:
Lisa will be in touch with Eric to get legal information that the organization needs to consider us for
rescue grants.
Website:
New website coming in June ‐ the goal is to leave it under construction until right before the ISG
meeting and then turn it on
Membership:
Outreach will begin after ISG meeting.
Awards :
Holly will send out awards forms and membership forms in one packet.

Facebook:
Hallie posted the newsletter as JPEG images on the PShR group page.
Advertising and Promotion:
Members can reserve a month for the calendar. Pictures and information can be sent to Shelley with
funds to reserve the page to Holly. Linda ordered hats and shirts with logo. The shirts were on sale for 8
dollars each. The set up for embroidery was 25.00.
ISG Meeting:
Linda would like to have a tri‐fold brochure and business cards to hand out at the meeting. Linda will
contact Eric to see if he can do the translation.
ISG Presentation Outline:
The members present reviewed Linda’s outline for the presentation and gave feedback.

